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THE RAILWAY IN THE DES
ERT.

Some Facto and Figures Show
ing how "Work is Done.

*
to allow of such damage being repaired 
without inconvenience to citisena. There 
are many reasons in favor of the reservoir 
system, and lew -for. that of an en
larged or additional main. As it is 
we are supplied with poorly filtered water 
—the reservoirs will allow of its proper 
filtration;, there is an insufficient supply— 
the reservoirs will meet all demanda that 
may be made upon them. With regard 
to the indebtedness that the; cost will en
tail, the extending^, of the service in and 
out of the city limits will bring sufficient 
revenue to meet the interest and sinking 
fund, so that there need be no fear of ad
ditional taxation. Should the bvtaw 
fortunately suffer defeat, it simply means 
that services cannot be extended in the 
city limits, and those at present connected 
outside the city limits will have to be cut 
off. We ,sincerely trust that property- 
owners will not bo so little alive to their 
own interests as to vote against the 
measure, and thus prevent the city from 
receiving the benefit of a pure and suffi
cient supply of water.
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NEWFOUNDLAND FISRErÎes'

Mr Ambrose- Shea Negetiatlng 
for a Treat, with the Halted 

States.

CLEVELAND’S SAYINGS.ffiEukhj Colonist. DELAYED DISPATCHES nix*PARTICULARS OF THE PORT 
PITT AFFAIR.

Spring Fashion Notes. Bftot
For dressy walking shoes French kid 

still heads the list
Ribbons will be used with a profu

sion unkoorçj^ |oyf years, if ever be
fore.

Seme of the Replie» Which He 
Hakes to Importuning 

Office-Seekers.

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1886 EUROPE.
London, Ma^r 2.-To-night the Anglo- 

Russian situation is one of uncertain
ty. There is absolutely no war news, 
no peace news of truces. No one-that 
is, no one outside of ministerial circles 
-is warranted in drawing any conclu
sion from this abnormal condition of 

It should be borne in mind

McLean and the White Settler» 
Deceived.

A
“TRUST HER NOT." til

Washington, April 22.—Sir Am
brose Shea, representing the Province 
of Newfoundland, has been for several 
days with authority from the Imperial 
Government to negotiate with the 
State Department for a treaty that will, 
give Newfoundland somê ôî thd advant
ages enjoyed under the fisheries’ 
clause of the treaty of Washington, 
îrhlùh will expire on July 1st next. 
His visit* be thinks, will lead to favor
able trade relations between the Unit
ed States and the ptovince which he 
represents. Àt a représentât! ve meet
ing last night, he showed that * New
foundland imports consists largely of 
American food prod nets, aggregating 
annually $2,500,000* while her exports 
of fish and fish oil 
per annum.

“Our fish productf,” he said, “have 
free entry into Uanada, and already 
the Dominion Government has intimat
ed that a continuance of the privilege 
depend Upon oar abrogation of the 
duties on their agricultural products, 
which now operate alifcé upon yours and 
theirs, and you must see how difficult 
it will be to resist this demand if you 
carry your threatened hostile policy 
into effect and impose upon our pro
duct the prohibitory taxes that you 

indicated.”

(London Timas.)
On February 14th the government 

decided to place in the hands of Messrs. 
Lucas <fe Arid the construction of the 
line from Suakim to Berber. On the 
15th that firm received their orders 
Within a month of that date the 
terial, .plant and rolling stock of every 
description, with staff, gaugers and 
leading men for the laying down aqd 
completion of upward of 100 miles of 
railway of 4 feet 8£ inches gague, with 
56-pound steel rails, have been shipped 
to Suakim, and the railway has been 
begun. If we consider the amount of 
transport required and supplied by the 
government, and the material gather
ed together and shipped within four 
weeks of the date of the order, we 
must admit that the speed used in car
rying out the contract is without pre
cedent.

Up to the present time eighteen ves
sels have started from different ports 
for Suakim, each vessel containing 
staff, men and material sufficient to 
lay down its portion of the road. News 
has been received from Suakim that 
the construction of the line has béén

(Cor. Philadelphia Times.)
Washington, April 27.—President 

Cleveland’s sayings have a striking re
semblance to some of Mr. Lincoln’s. 
Indeed, people are tracing wherein the 
two resemble each other. For instance, 
the other day half-a-dozen good and 
true Democrats from a Western State 
went to the White House to see the 
President about certain offices they had 
come for. There was perfect agreement 
among themselves, and all they wanted 
was to have Mr. Cleveland agree with 
them. Of his doing so they bad a little 
doubt when he had heard them state 
their casa They were admitted and a 
hearty hand shaking followed. Then 
the spokesman of the party spoke 
up.

“You see,” said he, “we’re all Demo 
orats and hard workers for the party, 
and concluded that these offices would 
be about the thing. We’re all agreed 
about the business and would like to 
have it done up right soon.”

Mr. Cleveland listened attentively 
as they all spoke around. When they 
had done, he spoke.

“Are the men in the offices not of 
good character?”

They all said they were, and. added:
“But they are Republicans and we’re

Who believes in peace; or at best, any
thing better than a patched-up peace 
which Russia can and will break at the 
moment it suits her? The history of 
events which preceded the Crimean and 
the last Russo-Turkish wars shows that 
when Russia was loudest in expressions of 
peaceful intentions her legions were al
ready in motion and a conflict had really 
begun. Before Sinope there were few 
who believed that Russia would wilfully 
precipitate war while professing a desire 
for peace. Since that horrid affair the 
world has been prepared tot almost any
thing at the hands of the Muscovite. To 
fully understand what is meant by the 
massacre of Sinope the reader has only 
to picture to himself a Russian war ship 
on this lovely Sunday morning quietly 
entering Esquimalfc harbor and dropping 
anchor off the Satellite, which, all un
suspicious of danger, lies quietly there. 
Salutes are fired and the officers of the 
respective
The day is wearing away when suddenly, 
and without a moment’s warning, the 
Russian ship pours a broadside into the 
English ship; following the first up with 
repeated broadsides while the Satellite, 
taken by surprise, and unable to return a 
blow, goes down at her anchorage with all 
on board. Such—only on a much larger 
scale—was the affair of Sinope. Now, the 

no confidence

Gallant Fight of the Mounted 
Police.French crapes, richly embroidered, 

will be amdng the most appropriate 
materials for summer wear.

“Jersey” gloves in silk are very fash
ionable. They have been so improved 
and are made with-such care that they 
are perfect in color, quality and fit

Hats come In various • fancy colors; 
indeed any dress fabric could be match
ed in braids, and they are so perfectly 
tinted that they are really beautiful.

Oriental laces find especial favor; 
they are shown in all odors, with tinsel 
threads, floss •- silk heavy embroidery 
silk, and some cases with wool floss 

broidered
The chemisette is to be a special 

feature on summer dresses. It may be 
bad either in plain linen or crepe lisse, 
or embroidery of various sorts, or made 
almost entirely of lace.

A Paris novelty is a laced glove, 
laced at the outside of the arm, and at 
the top is a full ruche of fine lace and 
tassels and cords or long ends of satin 
ribbon an inch and a half wide.

One of the special novelties promised 
is a fancy hose with many colors inter- 

, ^woyen,, and designed to be worn with 
sating or fancy colored organdies. They 
are di^#bi»d.asrpom‘bining tl£< * *r

Winnipeg, Man., April 23.—A des
patch to the Hudson Bay authorities 
.from Battleford gives a different ver
sion of the Fort Pit disaster. It comes 
from the agent via Battleford. It states 
that Chief Factor McLean, with his 
family, staff, and other whites are pri
soners, which cannot be made to indi
cate that they are being cared for by 
the Indiana It does not appear proba
ble that McLean would willingly re
main with even friendly Indians in pre
ference to accompaying the police to 
Battleford, but it must be remembered 
that he has

À LARGE FAMILY OF CHILDREN,
who »re of too tender age to have un
dertaken the journey. He may, as in
dicated, now be safe under the protec
tion of some kindly disposed band. The 
following is given as the manner in 
which Chief Factor McLean came to 
be in the Indians’ camp:—When Big 
Bear took up his position before Fort 
Pitt Chief Factor McLean went into 
bis camp to persuade him, if possible, 
to abandon the idea of attacking the 
Fork McLean, like other H. B. Co. 
Officers^ had alwajrS been very intiuntial 
with the Créés, and was evidefitÿ
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that up to this moment Russia has giv
en the Saxon reader not an item of 
news. Russia has acted, has advanced, 
has waged battle, has thken territory, 
but has said nothing. England has done 
all the talking and has made all the ex
planations. hence the Czar has had Mil 
retractions to make; butGladstone s . y. 
necessity for making excuse» has been HI 
so supreme that in the effort to talk 
against blows last Monday he succeed
ed, without saying any thing, inxmaking 
the greatest speech of his life, and for 
making it got a completely silenced op
position, unlimited credit and ^55,000,
000 cash- Forty-eight hours after the 
Prime Minister’s marvellous oration 
every “Jingo” in England was a Glad
stone man, and every Quaker prayed 
for him as a man of peace.

sure that he meant to wipe 
The peace folks
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To the Editor:—Can you inform the 
writer whether Mr. R. T. Williams, who 
was a candidate in opposition to Mr. Duck 
at the late election, is the R. T. Williams 
who lives on the north side of View street, 
between Quadra and Vancouver streets, 
and who, a short time since, put a second 
story on top of his fence between his cnjn 
lot and thst of. thé widow Smith to cut off 
the light from her window and harrass the 
poor wqman? The question is a disputed 
op», the writer taking the staqA tbat he

exchange visits.
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ElThe war r
party was 
Russia out of Asia, 
said: “There is a statesman who rea
lizes the value of human lifa” After 
five days it is found that the Premier’s 
address is still an oracla Iff it is to be 
peace, thg speech Ofggd every honor-

LA

actually begun, and that the coolies 
sent fiom India have arrived and Y&1

English people have p

I Ail°.v <thp native la
government, uniwtuuaiei;* mww. wyyn 
to have forgotten all about it. . The ; late 
Col. Burnaby, in his ride through Khiva, 
noted the stealthy advances the Russians 
were making upon India, and in the capi
tal book which he wrote of his travels he 
warned the British government that be
fore long a Russian army would confront 
them on the Afghanistan frontier. Bea- 
consfield recognized the danger when he 
sent an army into Afghanistan and pre
pared to carry the Indian railway system 
through the Himalayas. When Gladstone 
came into power he withdrew the army 
from Afghanistan, stopped railway con
struction and stored the plant. English 
radicals at that time scouted the idea of 
Russia ever extending her empire to the 
borders of Afghanistan. Let any one 
read the prognoaticationa.'pf kthe Daily 
News and the Pall Mall Gazette of six 
years ago and compare them with facts as 
they are developing themselves to-day. 
Ha will discover what false prophets those 
papers have proved and how the 
British public have been lulled into fancied 
security by the utterances of the mouth
pieces of British radicalism, which, un
fortunately, have succeeded iu shaping the 
Indian policy of the “grand old man.” 
England, to-day, is brought face to face 
with the danger that Beaconsfield, with 
his wonderful prescience, foresaw. Her 
Indian empire is in danger. If the Rus 
sians should succeed, by referring the 
matters in dispute to arbitration and.by 
professions of peaceful intentions,in again 
lulling the suspicions of the British gov
ernment, they will gain their object. The 
war which is now threatened may be de
layed a year or two; but when the Czar 
shall have completed the railway which 
he is now building from the Caspian Soa 
to Afghanistan and has concentrated a 
sufficient force on the border he will be 
able to crack the Herat nut at bis leisure. 
Great Britain will then be able to do 
nothing but look on. Six years ago Rus
sian power and influence in Central Asia 
might have been breasted back with ease 
if the policy of Earl Beaconsfield had been 
continued by his predecessor. Afghanis
tan was then in British possession; but 
Gladstone threw away the opportunity 
which the wise policy of Beaconsfield had 
plaçai in his hands and, behold the 
Ault: A Russian army massed within 82 
miles of Herat, “the gate of India/,* and * 
Russian railway within 140 miles of the 
same point. The proposed Arbitration 
may stove off war for a short time; hut 
your true Russian will never lose tight of 
the instructions contained in Peter the 
Great's will and the first foreign compli
cation in which Euglaud may become in
volved will be thé signal for a general 
advance on India. The last chance to 
beat back Russian influence in India is 
now, and, as Gladstone- in his recent 
speech remarked, “if the two countries are 
plunged in blood and despair Great Brit 

cannot be held responsible.” In 
patching up a peace by arbitration it must 
be remembered that the Afghans are an 
element not to be despised and if they 
should decline to acquiesce in the ar
rangement and attack the Russians the 
result would be the same as if the recent 
negotiations had led to war between Great 
Britain and Russia; because the former 
power must then interfere. Again, if the 
Afghans,disgusted atthebacking and filling 
of the British government, were to sud 
deuly become allies of Russia, what would 
then become of the boasted British in
fluence north and west of the Himalayas ? 
The gate of India would be thrown wide 
open. If war is to result from present 
complications, it could never occur at a 
more favorable moment for Great Britain 
Bheis ready—doubly ready—now. Three, 
five or ten years hence, with a Russian 
military railway traversing Afghanistan, 
will she be as well prepared?

un
reasonable to suppoewthat two hundred 
and seventy-four of the electors of this 
city would be found willing to endorse a 
man possessed of such inhuman, not to 
say oontensptiblreharacteristics as to an
noy an unprotected woman. My friend 
will have it that be is the same individual 
and we have decided to refer the question 
to you, Will you kindly answer?

m Atmm“Are yon prepared to charge them 
with anything wrong in office? Do they 
administer the offices satisfactorilyf’ 

They said they had nothing to charge 
against them only they were Republi
cans.

Hisplant and material required for t£e 
100 miles of railway thus shipped, and 
of the outfit and other matters wanted 
for the staff who have to superintend 
the construction, and for the men who 
have to lav the road. It will be seen 
that the contractors have been as 
thoughtful in small things as in great; 
that they have considered, not only 
the railway that is to be laid and the 
rolling stock that is to move upon it, 
but also the minutest requirements for 
the health, comfort and defence of their 
men.

ât some of ouV leading stores lié the 7 St.-dgEggre .FMqgwmm ■ mmpm' XtmwmmL, ' •
Spencer waist, Spanish jacket and Sr. Petersburg, April ) 9,?—The re- HR had nothing to fear. npbn the ne . . .

sssSK®..*» «gsjssaomlooking and are particularly becoming «moribund. Thia statement is with- «>ner, and then compelled him to write world news, no more can with «ny de- 
to alight figures. out foundation it, fact Count Tolstoi's \letter tob,B ■f",eade ,n8,de the F°.rt’ T™, °f cert8,nt?- besmd. than that.th'

Many of our moat aenaible women of department is aa active as ever dgainat »-W,g the cml.an, to come to him AnKlo Ruaa,an situation ,s uncertain, 
fashion adopt for warm weather what the secret society, the only difference “ Blg « camP 88 prisoners, rather The London newspapers, wh.cho ten
der call their-‘summer uniform.” This being that the prosecutions are all con- th“ * kflled -“the intended attack est s,*>ak by Ministerial map.rat.on, 
consists of a silk vest and drawers, a ducted in camera and the public never, °°‘he gamaon. The pel,ce were also have begun to d.eparageS.r Peter Luma- 
satin corset, silk or Bne Balbriggan know, who are being sent from day to >°ld to la-T do"n th,e,r a™8 and lea,ve- den- ,ch,e* o£ Üle BÇUl"h *f8ban
hose, a petticoat of hair cloth and a day to the living grave-of Siberian 6l,d on c0ndU,‘0" the? dld th,'?- tb8J B^“ndarJ ^mmismom It was Sir Pet-
thin one of cambric. exile. The authorities knbw-th«t .=»ait we’e pronmpd tha they would not be et . word winch Gladstone took upon

TT . The latest novelty for Commence- with England would be the signal of “>ole8ted- The ere,I,ana which to base the charge that Russa
Up to the beginning of the week, ment wm ^ w[me Q, ^ outb^k of tbe diMatis6ed £ home> roLLOWKD the advick had v,elated faith with England by oc-

then there hasbeensMp^i, as already TiVi„o|oth almilar t0 that U8ed for cnr Md are using every means to oom"J8nded,ln McLemia letter, but In- cupyingPul-i-KhistL Sir Peter »lw
stated, every hing required for the lay- taln d ie(, Young 1,dies of taste supprees Nihilism. But the chiefs of -pector D.cken. g.llantly determmed furnished the report that the Crar's 
mg down of he 100 m,lee of railway. *y dmeee for the order «V wide awake and are oar- on fighting to the end against enor- troops had advanced on Mernohok.
In the first place we may put down th/mae,Tes b inning through the tioularly active in Poland, which,'un- mous odds rather than secure the per- Both these reported actions constituted
10,000 tons of 56-jxiund steel rails for meKheg alterlmte row8*f palc^olored der favorable circumstances, will un- «ou*1 safety Of h,m»,lf and hi. men, at powerful elements to the war fever
the mam I,ne and 2 4,0 tons of smaller embroider silfc doqbtedly be tbe scene of a well organ- the 00,1 of » surrender or an tgnommv among Englishmen. To day it is ad-
rails for the guage hne and ior the mite be utod thi„ 8ummer for ilpd outbreak before long, should Bus- oas re‘[eat- ^ after the 98tlleni had ™ltted tbat S" Bet8r w88 mistaken. It
temporary hnee to carry material^ all every t0 wbieh can y*, ^ ^ aia entangle herself in Asia in a big g-vm themselves up as prisoners, is even bmted that he was “purposely
these with hsh plates and fastenings The^p are 80me charming novelties of war. u UTTLE poplab and b.g beak, mistaken. Some friends of the Gov-
complete. The sleepers necessary to such as embroiderd mulls ----------—------------ - heading about 100 of their followers, ernment say that Sir Peter lied to his
carry these rails are more than quarter &nd .^Qea ’ ett croeg.barred muslins Why Brlttilii 1» not Despised. made an assault on the garrison. The superior, and that he lied with a pup*
of a million besides 600 tons of steel and ^ ^ FrRDoh nain80oka that -----------— fight was fast and furious while it last- pose. The report published today to
sleepers for the one foot 6-mch guage &re coveraj witb dajnt- gowera Tbe Government* of Europe knows ed, and for a time it looked aa though the effect that Russia had accepted
line. There are also 12 tuao tables. Breakfast caps when properlv made I>reLty accurately the strength and Inspector Dickens and his gallant little England’s proposal to have the question
The rolling stock includes 6 four-wheel ctremelv nrettv and mnnlai weakness of England, and it is for- bind of twenty would be overpowered, as to whether Russia by fighting the
and 10 6 wheel locomotives for tbe yome 0f tbe" juteet "novelties are of ‘“nato they do;; for if they did notit but the coolness and pluck of the battle of the 30th of March violated the
main line, and 12 locomotives for the etamine which is so popular in millon- woa'd be next to impossible to avoid garrison- ultimately triumphed, agreement of the 17th of March, Bub-
guage line, and a quantity of duplicated erv ,,ooda They are‘in small squares, war" . Wenever, remember—apd our and the Indiana were driven off with a mitted to arbitration is true. The an-
portions of engines in case of accident; and = made bv being pinned m suit’ exP®r’ence “ no#. unfortunately, loss of four killed on the spot and nonneement is also made that 1 confer-
and there are six covers to protect the abie abaDe b„ a„a]| fa*Cy „jna growing long—to have seen the tone of several others wounded (some of them enoe between Sir Edward Thornton,
men from shot and heat. Tbe passenger F ' ’ H x society and the journals at once so very badly). On the side of the police, British Ambassador at St. Petersburg,
traffic will he conducted in 6-saloon and provocative and so pessimist. The talk- Constable"Cowan was killed and Con- and DeGiers, Russian Minister of
26 third class carriages, with 10 brake Kallway_Progress. era and the writers-provoked, as we stable Lonsby wounded. The victory of Foreign Affairs, is arranged for Monday
vans, while for stores and ammunition : , _ , believe, mainly by dislike, sometimes Inspector Dickens and his handful of next The chief result of this interview
are provided 250 ballast trucks, to The road-bed between Savona and unconscious, for the great social ohang- men gave time for a comparatively is expected to be the annoqneemeitt of
carry eiSht tons each, and upwards of Kamloops is nearly ready. Mr. Leamy os which the existing governments safe and thoroughly honorable retreat the first positive intimation of whgt
300 trolleys and wagons Fitted to the expects to fibish his contract in two fiv6nrs-h»ve fastened ppon foreign Tip settlers had on their own accord the Russian line of diplomatic actiqn i,
4 foot 8* inch guage also is a double-, weeks. The track was only laid about policy the best point of attack, and abandoned such protection as he was tp be. Although there exists ip hath “
tank water car of a capacity of 4,000 » mile east of Port VanHorne when declare every day, apt} almost every able tb afford them, and pothipg pe- British and Russian ministerial circles,
gallons, and there six single tanks on the halt took place. However, Heart hour, with one and the eame breath, mainud for him but to a belief that the conference will lead po
trolleys. Munrp & Foster,are now busy drivipg tpat England mpst go to war, and that as-ÏB ins force an amicable agreement, still in neither

Signal boxes, levers, hand and steam piles for .the bridges, and Mr. D. Mo- England is without policy, without and keep his surplus ammunition and circle is the expectation entertained
cranes, aheerlegs, portable engines, Uiyyery has a bridge force camped uieans, witfieot a UeneEal,,and entirely, supplies from falling into the hands of that the agreement, whatever iu may
winding gear, boilers, steam pumps, along the hne; and it is thought the unable to commence any military en- the Oreee. Fitting up a York boat, be, will embody any absolute accept
artesian well pumps, galvenited . iron, traok Wmg will soon oommenoe Main torp»iee.: 1»e^Whole (p<jtioii of the Brit- Aey provisioned it for the journey, ance of the9Bnglish propositions, which .U
tanks, water casks, pipe-testing ma- pnd probably reach Kamloops during iah yrmy .is t£ptpf One wbiAcan flght' and then destroying everything in the have been made concerning the Afghan -, ‘,..
chines of every size, sort, capacity, tiie mmito of May or June at the My -soéiessfally in small divisions, which ,shape of supplies, arms, and ammnni- depatoi It is thooffht that the: peeslU
horse power and guage, have all been East of heto, Mr. Keefer has the hne will plonge among a boetUe people with tion which they could not take with will be more British concessions and
provided. Of wrought iron steam tu- nearly ready for twenty miles and ten thousand met;’ which wHt be, as it them, they stinted down the river and, further Russian advances.

A dozen similar replies to applicants hing, testing to 1,200 pounds a square other sub-contractors are pushing for- were, in.three places at once, and any after a tedious journey, arrived at Bat- While correspondence 
for office could be given. They have inch, for conveying water, there are in ward toward Bray s funnels, now wÿl separate seotion of, whioji YW on “Sea- tleford worn with anxious watching, time* between and St Pet
circolated like quicksilver and sent the all over 161,000 fect-more than thirty advanced. Mr. W. 0. Mitobell, G K, «ion resolve itself into a forlorn hope, exposure and fatigue, bat otherwise there is no cessation og preparations for
larger part of the crowd that came for miles-with diameters varying from interested, *e believe, with Mr. D. Take away those assumptions, essnmp- safe and well, saye the wounded con active warfare on either side. All this
office home, realizing precisely how four inches to three fourths of an inch, McBeth, has removed from Savona to Horn as yet amply justified by erar his- stable, who is doing well points to an ultimate rupture. DeGiers
things stand, under what conditions and tbe fittings for these are complete. Shuswap Lake Division, where he will tory, and oply twp alternatives remain it is remarked here bps already suggested to Thornton that
the offices can be obtained and what In the matter of lighting the following push forward the construction with his _tbe oopseription which the. bitterest' in Winnipeg that the news concerning during the discussion of the observance
their chances are. Reflection will cause apparatus has been shipped. Siz sets of usual ability when in the field of rail- critics know to be out of tbe questieni Chief Factor McLean's letter ia a little of the agreement of the I7th of March
the most of them to be stronger than electric light apparatus for 6,000-candle way progress.- Sentinel. and a concentration of strength anJ ef- ambiguous ft is jaked how epybqdv the work of delinripatjog the disputed ’1
Cleveland men than they ,bad ever been lights, with six spare lamps, and three —---------—------------ forts upoh a few Spots, which those is to know that Mcf^ean was compelled Afghan frontier proceed?It igsaiff tt»t

Men of «11 parties are rapidly set spare lanterns to work on 4 feet inch A MAN AS STBONO AS AN OX. critics denounce as a policy of shame, to write the letter in the tone indicRt- the Russian Minister has proposed
tling down to the understanding of guage, trolleys and shears, crabs, ropes,   Tbe journalist who cries for a garrison ed. The letter was evidently written that daring the work of delimination
what President Cleveland's purposes and brackets, 500 yards of cable, all W|1H -r for Herat—five hundred miles from iu English, and neither Big Bear nor the Russian troops shall be withdrawn
are, and that so far from toying with complete for lamp, 4,000 feet carbons, oar bdrder—cries also that Wolseley any of his band oan read their own from Penjdeh. It is added that in this
ideas to be tried for a time and then wrought iron dust-proof case with each »« Wrought Iron tlslssr did not keep himself Supplied with a language when written, to say no- proposal DeGiers asks, on the part of 
given up, he is inflexibly devoted to set. Six sets of ditto (fitted on trolleys Hercules. steady stream of men! It is too sill/.— thing of English which they Russia, thst in case of doublé among
the ideal and intentions set forth in 4 feet 8£ |inch guage), each of six ~T"P| ,, London Spectator. neither speak nor WRITE. the Commissioners as to the right
the Curtis letter—and that indeed bis lengths (Brush), and 800 yards of cable T . (luswiw .......—— On the other hand it is thought that boundary, the Leaser line shall be am
election was a new departure. His sup with lamps, lanterns, carbons for 2,000 Louisville comes to the front again A HUSBAND’S lüURPEKOtS Mr. McLean underrated the ability of oepted as the correct one. and that he

For Queen aud Country." porters are more numerous to-day than hours each lamp, poles, crabs and ap- HknmneT JoTL ‘&,rnhatoû tut “he ATTACK. the garrison to resist the attack of?the inrists that the Commission shall be

"VICTORIA, Ms, 4th. 7Je bat ~ ]:VZ>ZP)Z SmilT in resemble, tbe divine Sara in n^e only, On hi. Eloped Wife a-d he, - Z* ^ ^
To thb Editor:—As a loyal Scotchman ^ 7, u T ’, . telegraphic apparatus (hve miles m tb h be ;„ a native 0{ Alsace, in the Pnraroour-Hii, Attempt at own accord advised the civilians to de- graphical consideration, Theee would

I would respectfully suggest that a Scot- galned more than he haa lost each set) with alphabetical metro eaat France. Bernhardt is a new Suicide. hver themselves into the hands of Big certainly favor Russia. On the part pf
tish volunteer corps be formed from Vic- USEFUL AND CURIOUS meats and telephones complete, two comer Louinville and is employed in *------  Bear as prisoners. At all events it England, PeGjera asks that pending
toria city and district Even although j____ ' spare sets of telegraph and four spare the foandry de.mrtment of a downtown A last Saturday night’s Newburg, N. seems strange that anyone should be the decision of the boundary goromhsiqn
X^TtiderirlbUtoatLX™; I-tenml.u, Facto and Scen.ldc " ThlretelTwatorZd^nLrs. cana factor^, whero his feat, of strength ^ Y, despatch says: A w«,k ago James m a posmon to know just what took the Afghan, rot,>e from their occupy

A BETTEH SUPPLY OF WATER, .honl’d be instituted. In d.y. gone by Progress of the Times. bleof producing over 40 000 galion a daily exhibited to tbe astonishment of IWclay, aged 23, eloped with the wife pl»ce m Big Bear. camp. t,on of Zulfic* Pass It is also reported
-------  Scotland has always appeared in the van —— dav and admiralty sutml’v the8 Zurich fellow laborers He is twenty-seven of Joseph, Myers of Montgomery, this POOB “BAOPIPES.” hat DeGiers asks that during the

On Tuesday the ratepayers will be asked against Britain's adversaries, and surely (New York 8Ur.) J PP y years old, six feet four incites high, and county. The parties came here and com- _____ work of delimination noylndisa ad-

tv,aW nf tLuHnn Ami tant republicans, and weak-kneed patriots, .... , , aII nf Lhinh u?iil in fop lnndintr nnr’ ing and had a short interview with the ea long and another under the left ear. Piper petitioned the city council for In the diplomatic contest for allies it
raten^rtoeS^°isffiî .ho, that you are right loyal subject, of The first lue,fer match was made m «Uol-til^be for la“^“8 ^ brawny Frenchman. He is of magniti- Seeing Barclay Myers tamed and at- leave change hia name to Charles Clin- would appear that England ia making

proportion of the present taxes that it is the Queen on whose glorious empire the 1829. Lterials „s^ in roLtr^ti^ pTÛ cent build, straight as an Indian. His tacked him, inflicting two terrible gash- ton Fletcher. He says his name is too better progress than Russia. Besides
proposed to set aside as secunty for the sun never aete___________ Arose Ora,o. The first iron stoamsb.p was built m ^ruda^ m ■constou,chest and cheek bones indicate groat es, one in the throat and the other un- long for convenienoe in corroapondence to.passi her ships through
payment of the loan. This explanation -----------— -Sms 1830. land cemeit, (dPU), “n|t>er halks, deals, h Bnt faismrmsara wonderful, der theear. Buppoainghehad finiehedhis and for transacting business. He haa ‘t18 Dardanelles, she has secured

PATBIOTIC SONO. Modem needles first came ,nto use s ruts, pack,ngs, scaffold poles, ropes, agroandB^ ^ ‘ tb„y meaear’ deadly wurk/l^era drew the knife been kno!T^Oh!rl«™ tinton iletoK deratanding which has insured her the 
toe^^ofthTby-law meant an increase 8v ™ s,«t. eia»*™. '”1545 things’aVZ “umerofs CfoT detailed inches ll.s hands look acroas his own throat, cutting it from er for some time, and prefers thst fnen»ly neutrality of Persia in the
in taxation. Hie worship farther point* COLONIAL BOVS The Brat horse railroad was built in h 8 For theTavTng and renair of lik,i hama- His skin is smooth and ear to ear, and then -threw tha khife name. The name Piper he dislikes, as e*®“t « Anglo-Russian
out that the present supply of water 18 m- OUR COLONIAL BOYS 1826-7. or the laying and epa red, though he never drinks a drop of out of the window. When the neighbors it subjects him to ridicule and humili- it is said, has already forbidden
adequate for the relation and distr^tion (orrauve vnsvAa, a»™™ n, ,s. «voa. Measure 309 feet on each side, and plant twocomplete fitting «hoptq with lntoI)catf h of a tind „Lt- strived a terrible sight presented itself, ation.pereons often calling him “Bag- ‘he Russians from conveying warlike 
riilSSte.wS - — you will have a square acre w.tbin an a“ tool, htro a“d “888r dr““k in hia the thre6 t»diea ^”8 covered with pipes” Smd “Pipestem,” and® recitingfo msteralacross Persian territory, Wen

relnaedP1that the loan if effected BS?,,h **J,b,Lele •oaBdto8:! mcb- ^ „ smiths and plate layers tool, have blood. Barclav, who is the least In-- his hearing such old-time savings as near Askabad. The British Agent at
W^delor^^cCoflh,1^ n„siw A coforod man at Key West bought been sh.pped, Aneroffi^ ^eodoMe^ « r 6lbibv jnrod of top throe, was taken to a “Tom, Tom, toe Teheran reporta that England^

........................................................................sss^Fi mms&yimmssg.
AScoich Ittlntrter on »Sprtiite held it hori^ntelly aFpi’s length f bflee juries will hkely prove fat- county, Ontàtio, and his parents’ name» «d a mon^r grant. Wbether tbe Eb**

ana rungs. several minutes. He then raised a huge _________ are Isaac and Sarah Piper. His w.onl<i be able to prevent Russia frm
piece of block iron from the grpnnd WHAT fiRAHAH has uanv mother’s maiden name was Bull. violating the terms of the alliance
and placed it upon the scalea It pulled ^ ” * Judge.Clement has given leave to &nother question. Tbe entente
864 popnds. Taking a piece of bar iron «yhe General Ouletly Haine a tl)e petitioner to assume the name of J?r”iale 9°ncluded between Austria and
two inches wide and one inch thick, @reat Workln the Soudan. Charles Clinton Fletchep after k^ay Qreece seems to be directed againat the
and, placing it against his knees, he ------ JOth.—Brooklyn Eagle. growth of Russian influence in tiip
bent it double easily. He took hold of A London cable says: Attention ------------^_______ peninsula.
a fifty-two gallon barrel of water, and has beep so completely diverted from A PBOFOpnip M^STEKy.
balancing himself against s poet, he the Soudan, designedly so, some say, -------
went through the motion of krinkipg by the immensity of the question pend- New V°rfc APSrmeht HpusfB 
out of a piece of seasoned oak, about ipg between Baeeia and England, that Panlc-StrtefceB hr B Series 
the size of a wagon spoke, and broke it the good work being qnpetentatiously °f ffiyetertdBS EiploMppy,

He did various other performed by Gen. Graham to almost ^ v 
wonderful things which demonstrated loaf sight of. He wept to Snakim with- Mew ¥oB£, April ifi.—Tfie mysteri- 
the possession of most extraordinary out a flourish of trumpets, and he is 0U8 ^Pm^ona which a month ago
strength. pursuing bis work without tbe beat of 8tart”ed tenants of the Stoney

Bernhardt says he was never in the drum» His work has been onerous bouse in the upper part of
prize ring, but says be is not afraid to rather than great and useful more than the_clt-y recurred with increased force
meet John L, Sullivan or any other ostentatious, and the result is that he °en turd ay night, and have since con-
man’ He professes to bo able to fell an has received but little notice. As a mat- tln°e°. daily. This morning a terrible 
ox with his bare fist, and often killed ter of fact, he has cleared thq district. exP‘0^°n occurred,displacing furniture, 
hogs in that manner while employed in surrounding Suakim of rebels. He has cra . n8 ^e walls, and creating a semi- 
a Chicago pork packing establish. His not defeated Osman Digma in pitched P611*6 *mong the occupants. Tbe ten- 
hands are as hard as wood, and a battle, because that worthy has taken fche explosions are similar to
stroke from , one of them would not to the bills, but he has reduced many ■ 6 ^ieebarge of a cannon, and seem to 
differ from the stroke of a mallet. hostile tribes to submission, and has 001116 from the center of’the building.

opened the wav fbr the construction owners of the property hayé insti- 
pretty well understood to be a of the Suakim-Berber railway fair be- 8Uted all manner of investigations to 

dangerous practice to attempt to palm off ydnd the present requirements of the a8cer*ain the cause of the disturbances 
worthless imitations of the “Myrtle Navy'1 contractors. With the exception of the witbout success. Many theories are ad-

pte7J r*rauJoonemUh^lorwMohGnjMTNEini: ft
annoyance, and Meaara. Tuokett A Son entirely reipdteihle, Gen. Graham’* attributed to dynamite, aet-
were compelled to reeort to the law courts work has been uniformly good and * ,la8 °* buildings, blasting in the 
to put a etop to it. Though they have not greatly enhances his reputation ’aa a v‘cinity, end steam in the pipes. Bat 
met with any case* of the kind lately, it i. commander none of the cauees mentioned when

tit promotion for ^e purchaser , thoroughly examined were sufficient to
kttor^gtaoaped njîa eaohpingTno pl^ Coal Biroais.—The total ooal expert, omjince the most credulous that they 
«ver leaves the fsptqiy wiffiout it," end to fop tb. month iff April from the port of produced the reporta Experts are com- 
appropriate the trade mark » a pàùiahable Nanaimo, amounted to 30,658 tone, worth pletely nonplussed, and the tenants are 
offence. ” abput $83,2$. | seeking other quartern
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“You see,” said one perceiving where 
the thing was drifting, “we all worked 
hard for the party last fall, and our 
district gave a larger majority than 
ever. We thought the offices would go 
with the election, and so we’ve come 
for them.”

“When will the terms of the incum
bents expire?” asked the President.

They all spoke up: “Two years.”
“Two yearsi”.repeated tbe President, 

musingly, immediately adding, “Como 
and see me then!”

Another party of office-seekers ap
peared at the White House and stated 
their case in about the same way as the 
others. They were Democrats, and had 
agreed among themselees who should 
have certain offices, the themselves of the 
incumbents of which would not expire 
for some time.

Mr Cleveland heard them through, 
and then said:

“I don’t see anything between you 
and the offices, except the law and my 
promise to execute it”

To another company on a similar er
rand he said.

“There is a law bearing on the ques
tion, and I have had something to say 
myself about removals and appoint
ments, which you will find in my let
ter to Mr. Ourtis. Neither seems to 
have received your attention and I will 
be glad to

To a Democrat who was importunate 
in hia demand for a certain office now 
held by a Republican widely known 
tor ability and faithfulness, the Presi
dent, after listening for the third time 
to the story, mkJ:

“You just bring me the charges on 
which the incumbent can. jnstly be re
moved and I will take up the question. 
You moat efiow that he is dishonest, in
capable, or in some other way unfaith- 

Till this is done 1 will do noth-

k
Philo.

[Our querist has the same means of 
ascertaining the truth that The Colonial has. 
He can call upon the widow lady and ask 
for himself.—Ed.]

)=

“Society Items.” >;V V
To the Editor :—The Wharf street dude 

is making himself obnoxious again. Some 
people say that “Society” will shortly try 
the pump and cold water remedy Upon him.

_ Bxwabi.

Sanitary Sense—Throw Physic 
to the Fishes.

j

To the Editor—I think it was a man 
of the name of Shakespeare who advised 
that pbÿsid be thrown to the dogs; but 
just what the canines did to deserve this 
punishment was not stated. Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes improved upon this ad
vice thus: “If all drugs excepting three 
were cast into the sea it would be all the 
better for mankind and all the worse for 
the fishes. ” Great men in all 
exposed themselves to the same 
would have been better for mankind, said 
Boerhaove, if doctors had never existed; 
and Sir John Forbes, physician to Her 
Majesty forty years ago, in view of the 
frightful salivations and bleedings, said 
that “things have come to such a pass 
that they must mend or end.” But those 
who habitually mistake current sentiment 
for truth and pride themselves on loyalty 
thereto would be horror-stricken if the 
business ends of our drug stores were cast 
into the sea. But it is demonstrated that 
if thb were done, and farther importation 
prohibited, of what U generally known as 
medicines, the mortality would be re
duced in a very marked manner. I know 
■of 8,000 doctors in England and America 
who do nothing of what 4s commonly 
done in the sick-room by way of medical 
treatment, and the mortality attending 
their practice as compared with that at
tending the common practice b as 10 to 
37. We know that itia-onlyafew year, 
ago that the doctors were engaged in the 
pulling-down treatment—bleeding and so 
on—-and just before that the 
to do was to give anti-spai 
since then to build up the system—too 
little blood and too thin, thus requiring 
stuffing; and after or on top of thb the 
present fashionable theory prevaib which 
makes worms to be the cause of all the 
trouble, so small though as to require a 
tube with glasses in it to see them. The 
point is to kill the worms without killing 
the patients. But this theory b on the 
wane, as the worms are seen to survive in 
any event, and high authority denounces 
the whole thing as a myth. A man 
simply stakes hb life that the particular 
medical fashion in vogue, when he b sick 
is the right fashion—a rather hopeless 
gamble. Attention to thb matter by the 
people will do more towards improving 
the general health and longevity than 
millions spent in other directions.

E. Stevenson.
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city limite; that the revenue of the water 
work* is steadily augmenting and that the 
increase within the next ten years will be 
enfficient in itoelf to cover the amount re
quired for interest and sinking fund of the 
proposed loan. The danger in which the 
city «lands of deatrnction by fire in con
sequence of the ineffective supply is refer
red to. It ia also shown, on the principle 
that it ia better to be just before one ia 

that until an abundant supply of

Tl---------------j tilHr pmrtot «y from rikr,
And proudly we hill them--» truste «venger, 

Our bookie rend shield in the penis of war.
: ofEngland supplies three-fourths of 

all the dolls carried by the children of 
civilized nations. Even the socalled 
French dolls-thoee with china heads- 
are made for most part in England, 
the bead alone coming from France.

A fountain is to be erected in Back 
Bay Park, Boston, to commemorate 
the early visit of the Norsemen to this 
country. It will cost $6,000, and will 
be ornamented with Norsemen, galleys, 
and bas-reliefa

San Francisco gets 900,000 bananas 
a month from the Sandwich Islands. 
The number of bananas on a bunch 
averages 110, and they bring in that 
city at wholesale $4 per bunch, 
sale is large, but to the retailer the pro
fit is small.
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Chorus—Hearts true M British oak.
Brave aa the parent stock,

Strong m the granite rock, o’er the blue sea. 
Linked In tby offer «rand,
Feel we a brother1# hand,

Guarding our fatherland, fearless and free.
Speaking at a social meeting at Stone

haven recently, Rev. J. M. Danson, 
Aberdeen, stated that after disposing 
of the new views propounded by Mr. 
Robertson 8mitb, and settling down in 
peace, they in Aberdeen found them
selves at war on the subject of dancing. 
One of the comic papers paid him an 
honor by observing that, if they judged 
from his (Mr. Danson’s) name, he 
ought to be an authority on the subject, 
and inasmuch as he had some

4hey emiled when prosperity flourished around ue. 
And Briton’s old Lion reposed In hie den ;

But, hark, when the storm of adversity found us,
“To arms” was their cry for the old country then. 

Oh, sons of the sires thst gave Britain her glory;
Oh, daughters of mothers that shared In their joys; 

Oh, soule patriotic, exult in the story 
That seels to our hearts our Colonial Boys!

1
generous,
water has been assured to every person re
ading within the city limits the corporation 
will cease lo supply the important m 
factoring establishments without the city—a 
fierions impending contingency. Finally, 
it is stated that the adoption of the reser
voir system will afford facilities for the 
proper filtration of the water and that an 
improved sanitary improvement of the city 
depends in a great measure on an abundant 

We commend the explana- 
mayor and the accompanying

EASTERN STATES.
GfusA? Beni),Kansas, May J.—fticj*- 

ard Parker, who murdered his eqaplqy- 
ej? here on Sunday morning, w»s cap
tured at Kansas Qity and returned 
here by train last night, The train was 
stopped about half a mile from town, 
where a crowd of men took the prison
er from the officers A rope was tied 
around,his neck, and he was dragged to 
town behind a horse at full gallop. He 
was then taken to the billiard hall 
where he had committed the murder 
hanged to an awning in front of the 
building. The body hung for 
teen minutes, when it 
by the corner.

Washington, May 1—The public 
debt statement, issued to-dav, shows 
the reduction of the debate during the 
month of April to be $5,465,000.

New York, May 1.—The business 
failures for the last seven days are 208, 
as compared to 240 last week.

New Yoek, May 1.-General Grant 
passed a very quiet night To-day the 
General has been dictating to a stenog
rapher matter for his book.

Customs.—The customs returns of the 
port of Nanaimo for the past month 
amount to the sum of $3,688.68.

4]

Chorus—Hearts, Sc., Ac.

Yon cobort of heroe# from Sydney advancing,
Yon phalanx replete with the manhood of man,

Will soon send the Faire Prophet's dervishes dancing, 
When shoulder to shoulder they paoe the 

Unrivalled at hard-handed labor and hunting,
The broadaxe and rifle they handle like toys;

And woe to the fo-men that find themselves fro 
Our hard-flated. broad-chested Colony Boys.

The
with his bands. before 

and he
ence in that rythmic art, perhaps they 
would allow him to repeat it On 
Christmas twelvemonths they had their 
old women’s gathering, at which many 
of their ancient ladies came together, 
and, after a cup of tea, made up as 
good a set of Scotch reels as they possi
bly could. He (Mr. Danson) chose for 
bis partner on that occasion a lady who 
bad attained the age of 94, and if they 
had seen “the springs and flings and 
close-bosomed whirlings” of his part
ner and himself he was sure they 
would have as lively a recollection of it 
as himself. He (Mr. Danson) thought 
fie bad acquitted himself very well, but 
afterwards fie heard another old lady 

“Aicb, b)t our minister is a

an appeal
reversed,! 
against tti 
of appeal 
was given 
judgment]
pending^

Mesarsl

Theipply. 
the n

certificate signed by a number of engineers 
to the careful perusal of ratepayers before 
they proceed to deposit their votes on 
Tuesday.

Chôma—Hearts, Ac., Ac.

Old Mother Britannia, intensely delighted,
The Austral-Canadian loyalty Been;

With confidence feels her wide empire united.
And proudly unfurls her old flag to the breese.

No glin-worded treaty, no phantom alliance,
But filial devotion her heart overjoys;

The strong brother hand for defence— not defiance— 
We grasp in our darling Colonial Boys.

Only thirteen out of ninety-one 
samples of coffee analyzed during one 
month in Paris were pronounced pure. 
One specimen package is reported to 
have contained the following ingredi
ents: Red earth, flour, coffee grounds, 
caramitalc, plumbago, vermicelli, semo
lina powder, bean dost, carrots, bread 
crusts, acorns, sawdust, red ochre, brick 
dust, ashes, mahogany shavings, vege
tables, earth and sand.

-

THE LOAN BYLAW.
I

The Standard aupports the putting in of 
larger mains, and opposes the reatirVoir 
■yetem. This, too, on the lidore of 
economy. The laying of a second larger 
main would entail almost doable the ex
penditure proposed for the reservoirs; it 
would not force the water to the higher 
levels, nor provide the necessary protec
tion against fire. A larger main would 
be as liable to breakage as tbe one now in 
uee, and in this event the result would be 
4 sas trous in case of fire. Previous to 
tae late Johnson street fire the water had 
b -en shot off for three nights in order to 
repair defects in the mains, and had been 
turned on for only fifteen minutes prior to 
the fire breaking out. There is also the 
probability of the mains becoming 
maliciously damaged. In such a case the 
jeserroira would contain a sufficient supply

about fif- 
was cut down

appeared 
and MesiChôma- Hearts, Ac., Ac.
Fisdlay,

k 'Tennyson’s Latest.

London, April 23.—The Times this 
morning publishes the following poem by 
the Poet Laureate:

thr man—on ns rkportbd isHfFpcnpor.
You, you, if you hsvs failed to understand the fleet 

of England 1» her al' in all,
On you will come the curse of all the land whleh Nel

son left so great

It is now
Mr. B. 

two dau| 
Ireland, 
the guest 
of the fi 
It is un 
leased M

Small Yields of Potatoes.—At a 
recent gathering of farmers it was said 
that the average yield of potatoes in a 
district where they are largely grown 
for shipping was leas than 100 bushels 
per acre. One farmer put it at less 
than seventy-five. Yet in the same 
neighborhood crops of 250 to 30Q 
bushels of marketable potatoes were 
grown last season.

-

i

say:
muckle better preacher than he is a 
dancer.” (Laughter and applause.)ion left so great.

isle, tbe mightiest naval power on earth, 
one small isle, the lord of -every »ea,

bat avail thine ancient fame of free
This theThis
Foor Enttand, »!»
Were ihou a Mien state?
You, you, who had the ordering of her fleet, 
If you have only compassed her disgraç \ 
When all men starve the wild mob's million 
Will kick you from your place, 

too late, too late.

Mr. RiNsrecnoN.—Mr. Vigor will inspect 
the steamer .Gladstone,late the MoNaught, 
at New Westminster early ne*t week. 
The Gladstone will ply on the lower 
Fraser-

of
Mr.

million feet■ A lair, 
of equal 
■boat tin

But then
—Tsttnysos.
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